Abstract RNAi technology has aroused wide public interest due to its high efficiency and specificity to treat multiple types of diseases. However, the effective delivery of siRNA remains a challenge due to its large molecular weight and strong anionic charge. Considering their remarkable functions in vivo and features that are often desired in drug delivery carriers, biomimetic systems for siRNA delivery become an effective and promising strategy. Based on this, covalent attachment of synthetic cell penetrating peptides (CPP) to siRNA has become of great interest. We developed a monomeric covalent conjugate of low molecular weight protamine (LMWP, a well-established CPP) and siRNA via a cytosol-cleavable disulfide linkage using PEG as a crosslinker. Results showed that the conjugates didn't generate coagulation, and exhibited much better RNAi potency and intracellular delivery compared with the conventional charge-complexed CPP/siRNA aggregates. Three different synthetic and purification methods were compared in order to optimize synthesis efficiency and product yield. The methodology using hetero-bifunctional NHS-PEG-OPSS as a crosslinker to synthesize LMWP-siRNA simplified the synthesis and purification process and produced the highest yield. These results pave the way towards siRNA biomimetic delivery and future clinical translation.
Introduction
Post-transcriptional gene silencing occurs naturally in a process called RNA interference (RNAi), first reported by Fire and Mello in 1998 1 . RNAi holds promise as a powerful tool for gene therapy for novel treatments of various diseases [2] [3] [4] [5] . RNAi is triggered by doublestranded RNA (dsRNA), after which dsRNA is cleaved by dicer, a member of the RNase III family of ribonucleases, to generate 21-23 double-stranded short interfering RNA duplexes (siRNA) 6 . Due to the high efficiency, specificity and the ability to perform numerous rounds of mRNA cleavage, siRNA has been recognized as the most attractive candidates for modulating disease-related mRNAs [7] [8] [9] . The site of action of siRNA is the cytosol. However, since polyanionic siRNAs are large molecules (MW: 1.3 × 10 4 to 1.5 × 10 4 Da) with negative charges from the phosphate backbone (about -40 charges) 10 , they cannot readily enter cells by passive diffusion. In addition, nuclease susceptibility and poor penetration into many tissues are also biological barriers to siRNA delivery 11 . To realize its therapeutic potential, it is important to establish an efficient siRNA biomimetic delivery system. Biomimetic drug delivery systems based on natural particulate range from pathogens to mammalian cells, as they possess specific functions in vivo that are worth examining in more depth. In conjunction with the availability of advanced biotechnology tools, investigators have exploited natural particulates for multiple applications in the delivery of proteins, siRNA and other therapeutic agents. For siRNA delivery, the biomimetic systems are generally divided into two major types based on viral and non-viral vectors. The viral systems use transfection of shorthairpin RNA (shRNA)-expressing vectors to produce siRNA in a cell 12 . However, one of the major problems of the viral vector system is the unwanted side effects that are caused by off-target reactions due to the natural tropism 13 , even if it has a high efficiency for siRNA delivery. A wide range of nonviral vectors systems including liposome and lipids 14, 15 , cholesterolconjugated 16 , cationic polymers 17 , RNA aptamers 18 and peptides 19 have been developed for siRNA delivery. These non-viral systems with improved safety, reduced immunogenicity, enhanced efficacy on target sites have shown potential for applications in biomimetic siRNA delivery. Among these, cell penetrating peptide (CPP) -mediated siRNA delivery is noteworthy. CPPs are capable of carrying a wide range of macromolecules into a variety of cells, with less cytotoxicity and high efficiency. In general, biomimetic siRNA delivery mediated by CPP mainly occurs through two strategies, by noncovalently complexed via charge interactions 20 or by covalent conjugation 21 . Most of the studies involving CPPs have utilized the non-covalent conjugation method. The formation of noncovalent electrostatic complexes is a technically simple approach, and it may induce effective intracellular uptake. However, the formulation process of covalent conjugates can be well controlled in terms of homogeneity and reproducibility 22 . Besides, CPP-mediated transport efficiency of the covalent compound is higher than that of physical mixtures [23] [24] [25] . To achieve the efficient siRNA biomimetic delivery that vectorized with CPPs, it is necessary to formulate a soluble, 1:1 monomeric CPP-siRNA conjugate through a cytosol-cleavable disulfide linkage. After the siRNA is deliveried by the CPP into the cell, the siRNA can be retained in the cytosol with the disulfide linkage cleaved in the reductive enviroment, performing gene silencing treatment function through the RNA-induced silencing complex (RISC) system. PEGylation is known to have a shielding effect on charged molecules and reduce host immune response, so that PEG was introduced as a crosslinker. It has been shown that the conjugates did not generate coagulation, yet exhibited much better RNAi potency and intracellular delivery compared with the conventional charge-complexed CPP/siRNA aggregates 26 . In the present study, the abovementioned conjugation method was further improved in order to simplify the process and increase the yield. As depicted in Scheme 1, three methods were applied with either different purification steps or different linkers. We aimed to find a method combining efficient synthesis and purification steps with the highest production yields.
Materials and methods

Materials
LMWP (VSRRRRGGRRRRRR) was produced according to our developed protocol 27, 28 . Heterobifunctional PEG derivatives maleimide PEG succinimidyl carboxymethyl ester (MW ¼ 3500 Da) and ortho-pyridyl disulfide PEG succinimidyl carboxymethyl ester (MW ¼ 3500 Da) were purchased from Jenkem technology Co., Ltd. (Beijing, China). Anti-enhanced green fluorescent protein (EGFP) siRNA-cysteine was synthesized by Guangzhou Ribobio Co., Ltd. (Guangzhou, China). The sense and anti-sense strands of siRNA was: 5′-GGCUACGUCCAGGAGCGCACC-3′ (sense), 3′-UUCCGAUGCAGGUCCUCGCGU-5′(anti-sense). For coupling, the sense strand of the siRNA was modified with an extra cysteine residue at its 5′-end. N-Succinimidyl 3-(2-pyridyldithio) propionate (SPDP) and dithiothreitol (DTT) were purchased from Thermo-Fisher Scientific Inc. Dimethyl sulfoxide (anhydrous solvent) was bought from Aladdin Industrial Corporation (Shanghai, China 
Synthesis of LMWP-PEG-S-S-siRNA conjugate
LMWP-PEG(MAL)-siRNA conjugate was synthesized according to our previous study 26 . Briefly, LMWP was first linked with the hetero-bifunctional PEG derivatives NHS-PEG-MAL to yield LMWP-PEG(MAL) conjugate. Then coupled to cysteine thus formed the LMWP-PEG-NH 2 conjugate. It was then activated with SPDP and thiolated with DTT to yield a reactive LMWP-PEG-SH compound. After that, 5′-sulfhydryl siRNA was added to the afore-activated LMWP-PEG-SH to yield the LMWP-PEG (MAL)-siRNA final conjugate.
Alternatively, LMWP was amino-terminally coupled to a short (~3500 Da) hetero-bifunctional PEG chain containing activated ends of succinimidyl carboxymethyl ester (NHS ester) and orthopyridyl disulfide (OPSS) in phosphate buffer. The LMWP was modified at its N-terminus with the NHS-end of the PEG polymer. As ortho-pyridyl disulfide reacts with thiol group to form a stable disulfide bond, 5′-sulfhydryl siRNA was then added to the LMWP-PEG(OPSS) conjugate to yield the LMWP-PEG (OPSS)-siRNA conjugate.
The yields of the LMWP compounds in each step were obtained by integrating the absorption peak area that detected at a wavelength of 215 nm. The concentration of the siRNA was measured with Themo Scientific μDrop Plate and calculated on the basis of absorbance at 260 nm wavelength. The yields of LMWP compounds and siRNA were determined using the following Eq. (1):
where A LMWP compound , A Unreacted products represent the peak area of LMWP compound and unreacted products, while C siRNA , V Conjugate Scheme 1 Synthesis and purification scheme of the LMWP-PEG-siRNA conjugate. (A) NHS-PEG-MAL was introduced to synthesize the conjugate and the crude LMWP-PEG-S-S-siRNA product was purified by two methods: (1) Heparin column and DEAE column in two steps (Method 1); (2) DEAE column in one step (Method 2). (B) NHS-PEG-OPSS was introduced to synthesize the conjugate, while the LMWP-PEG (OPSS) compound was purified through heparin column and the final conjugate was purified by DEAE column (Method 3).
represent the concentration of siRNA, and the volume of conjugate, respectively.
Purification and characterization of LMWP-PEG-S-SsiRNA conjugate
The purification approaches are displayed in Scheme 1 for all three methods. For all the purification steps when producing the LMWP-PEG-SH compound in Method 1 and Method 2, cationic exchange Hi-Trap heparin TM HP (1 mL, GE Healthcare, Sweden) columns were applied using 20 mmol/L sodium phosphate solution containing 10 mmol/L EDTA at pH 7.2 (solution A) as the equilibrium buffer and the same solution containing 2 mol/L NaCl (solution B) as the elution buffer. The elution conditions for each step before obtaining the LMWP-PEG-SH compounds were as follows: flow rate: 1 mL/min; detection wavelength: 215 nm. A linear gradient from 0 to 100% solution B was used to purify LMWP-PEG(MAL) compound. In the subsequent purification process, isocratic elution was carried on. The difference between Method 1 and Method 2 are seen in the purification of the LMWP-PEG-S-S-siRNA conjugate. For Method 1, the crude product was purified through two steps of heparin column and anion exchange chromatography Hi-Trap DEAE TM FF (1 mL, GE Healthcare, Sweden). When the conjugate was purified on heparin column, the elution conditions were similar to those described above, only with the detection wavelength being set at 260 nm. The DEAE column was then used for purification with the following conditions: equilibrium buffer: 20 mmol/L sodium phosphate, pH ¼ 8.9; elution buffer: 20 mmol/L sodium phosphate, 2 mol/L NaCl, pH ¼ 8.9; flow rate: 1 mL/min; linear gradient: 0-60% of solution B; detection wavelength: 260 nm. For Method 2, on the other hand, only one step purification through DEAE column was applied 26 . For Method 3, purification of the LMWP-PEG(OPSS) conjugate was simplified to a single step using heparin column with detection wavelength at 215 nm using a gradient starting from 0% B to 100% B (buffer A, 20 mmol/L sodium phosphate buffer at pH 6.9; buffer B, 20 mmol/L sodium phosphate buffer containing 2 mol/L NaCl at pH 6.9) at a flow rate of 1 mL/min. Then the final conjugate was purified by DEAE column. Equilibrium buffer were 20 mmol/L sodium phosphate solution containing 1 mmol/L EDTA at pH 6.9 (buffer A) and the same ingredient containing 1 mol/L NaCl (buffer B) as elution buffer. The column was eluted at a flow rate of 1 mL/min, meanwhile the NaCl gradient was increased from 0 to 0.7 mol/L. The elution of the sample solution was detected at 260 nm.
To characterize the products, LMWP-PEG, physical mixture, naked siRNA and the conjugates containing equal amount of siRNA were mixed with 6 × gel loading buffer, applied on the 2% agarose gel and run at 80 V/cm for 30 min at room temperature followed by SYGR Green II staining and Coomassie Brilliant Blue staining, then visualization under UV light.
The matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization time of fight (MALDI-TOF) mass spectrometry was also used for characterization of the purified conjugates, according to a well-established procedure 29 .
Particle size and ζ-potential of LMWP-PEG-S-S-siRNA conjugates
The size of freshly prepared LMWP-PEG-S-S-siRNA conjugate was measured by dynamic light scattering. Samples solutions were pipetted into UV cuvette and sizes were determined at room temperature in a Nano ZS Zetasizer (Malvern Instruments, Malvern, UK). ζ-Potentials were measured in the same machine. To that end, freshly prepared samples were slowly injected into a folded capillary ζ-potential cuvette. Freshly prepared samples contained 10% FBS for measurements in serum conditions. Both size and ζ-potential mean values were determined from three independent measurements. As controls, physical mixture (N/P ¼ 1:1), physical mixture (N/P ¼ 10:1) were measured. (N ¼ positively charged amino acids, P ¼ phosphate groups on siRNA).
Serum stability of LMWP-PEG-S-S-siRNA conjugates
For siRNA stability estimation, LMWP-PEG-S-S-siRNA conjugate was diluted 1:10 with DMEMþ10% FBS and then incubated at 37°C for indicated timespans, followed by 2% agarose gel electrophoresis and SYGR Green II staining. As control, the conjugate was diluted 1:10 with phosphate buffer, and was observed under the UV light of the gel imager.
Cellular uptake of LMWP-PEG-S-S-siRNA conjugates
Human colon cancer HCT 116 cells were maintained in McCoy's 5a medium supplemented with 10% FBS and 1% penicillin-streptomycin at 37°C in a humidified atmosphere of 5% CO 2 . The coverslips were pretreated with poly-lysine and air drying overnight. Cells were plated on coverslips at a density of 5 × 10 4 cells/coverslip and incubated until complete adhesion. Then the culture medium was removed. Treatments were as follows: PBS, TAMRA-labeled native siRNA and TAMRAlabeled LMWP-PEG(OPSS)-siRNA. After incubated with the HCT 116 cells at 37°C for 4 h, cells were washed with PBS carefully and fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde for 30 min, further incubated with the DAPI (5 μg/mL) to visualize nucleus. Cellular uptake was assayed by excitation of TAMRA at 565 nm and detection of emission at 580 nm. An Olympus FV-1000 laser scanning microscope was used to collect the images and data were analyzed and operated with FLUOVIEW software (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan).
Gene silencing efficacy of LMWP-PEG-S-S-siRNA conjugates
Flow cytometry (BD Biosciences, Bradford, MA, USA) was used to evaluate the effect of conjugate gene silencing. Briefly, the EGFP stable transfected cell line MDA-MB-231-EGFP cells were treated with PBS, naked siRNA, LMWP-PEG-S-S-siRNA conjugate, and incubated for 12 h, followed by the replacement with fresh culture media and further incubation for 72 h at 37°C. Expression of EGFP in the MDA-MB-231 cells was analyzed by using the BD FACS Canto II flow cytometry equipped with the FlowJo Software (BD Biosciences, Bradford, MA, USA).
Statistical analysis
Values are represented as mean 7 SD of three independent experiments. Differences between groups were analyzed using unpaired two-tailed Student's t-test.
Results and discussions
Design and synthesis of the LMWP-PEG-S-S-siRNA conjugate
Biomimetic design is a valid strategy that is often applied in drug delivery, in which drugs are attached to naturally derived product (presently, low molecular weight protamine) for crossing the highly regulated and restricted plasma membrane or are cloaked by materials (e.g. polyethylene glycol) for circumventing capture by RES, thus improving drug delivery efficiency. siRNA duplexes do not readily enter cells due to its negative charges. When it attached to LMWP which derives from a natural product, it can be delivered into cells. After the siRNA is delivered by the LMWP into the cell, the siRNA can be retained in the cytosol since our specially designed disulfide linkage between the two can be cleaved due to the elevated levels of reductase and glutathione activities in the cytosol, thereby performing gene silencing through the RISC system. Furthermore, after modified with PEG, the shielding effect on charged molecules was achieved and host immune response was reduced.
In this study, the double-chain anti-EGFP siRNA (5′-GGCUAC-GUCCAGGAGCGCACC-3′, 3′-UUCCGAUGCAGGUCCUCGCG U-5′) was selected as a model siRNA agent. At the same time, LMWP peptide (VSRRRRRRGGRRRR) was derived from native protamine by thermolysin digestion according to protocol in our laboratory. This compound was confirmed to possess cell-penetrating ability, and was selected as the primary representative CPP drug. As depicted in Scheme 1, hetero-bifunctional PEG derivatives NHS-PEG-MAL as a linker was introduced to conjugate the -NH 2 group of LMWP at the N-terminal to siRNA modified with sulfhydrylat the 5′-end in solution. It is worth noting that this approach was proposed based on the unique and unparalleled dynamic movement of PEG chain in aqueous and its shielding function. Introduction of PEG could reduce the aggregation of polycation peptides and polyanionic nucleic acids due to electrostatic interactions, while increasing the solubility of their linked compound, which has been demonstrated in our previous work 26 . In addition, prolonging blood residence, decreasing metabolic enzymes degradation and reducing protein immunogenicity were achieved via in their ability to reduce uptake by reticuloendothelial system through a successful PEGylation 30, 31 . siRNA needs to remain in the cytosol and perform their gene silencing therapy through the RISC system. Based on this, the novel strategy of conjugation was designed coupling the 1:1 monomeric LMWP-siRNA covalent conjugate via a cytosol-cleavable disulfide linkage. Thiol modification by PEGylation met the goals of the project. To our knowledge, the primary coupling reactions for modification of sulfhydryls proceed by one of two routes: alkylation or disulfide interchange 32 . The double bond of maleimides may undergo an alkylation reaction with sulfhydryl groups to form stable thioether bonds. However, since a thioether bond degradation cannot occur in the cells, the gene silencing effect of siRNA delivery system would be affected. Therefore, it is necessary to undergo activation of SPDP and reduction of DTT before coupling with thiolated siRNA. To simplify the activation process, hetero-bifunctional PEG derivatives NHS-PEG-OPSS, where disulfide interchange reaction occurs, would be an excellent candidate. The PEG modified with pyridyl disulphide could be directly conjugated to siRNA containing a thiol group, since a pyridyl disulfide will readily undergo an interchange reaction with a free sulfhydryl to yield a single mixed disulfide product 33, 34 .
Purification of the LMWP-PEG-S-S-siRNA conjugate
Heparin cation exchange chromatography was employed to purify the LMWP-PEG-SH as well as the products of each step involved in obtaining this compound. As shown in Fig. 1A1 , LMWP-PEG (MAL) conjugate and LMWP were eluted from heparin affinity column at 0.9 and 1.2 mol/L NaCl, due to skeleton of heparin column with significant negative charge and strong binding affinity towards LMWP. Because of the absence of strong binding affinity towards heparin, the excess reactants introduced in subsequent synthesis steps were directly eluted. Meanwhile, the product of each step can be eluted from the heparin column with 2 mol/L NaCl solution (Fig. 1A2 and A3) .
Purification chromatographyof the crude LMWP-PEG(MAL)-siRNA conjugate is illustrated in Fig. 1B . When first purified on the heparin column, the unreacted siRNA-SH molecule and the by-product siRNA-S-S-siRNA were removed at the beginning, while LMWP-PEG(MAL)-siRNA conjugates and byproduct LMWP-PEG-S-S-PEG-LMWP were eluted with 2 mol/L NaCl solution. In the purified product solution eluted from the heparin column, the related LMWP compound and the LMWP-PEG (MAL)-siRNA conjugate were also present. For further purification, DEAE anion exchange chromatography was used to obtain pure LMWP-PEG(MAL)-siRNA conjugate. The related LMWP compound with a positive charge did not bind to the anion exchange column, while the LMWP-PEG(MAL)-siRNA conjugate would bind to the DEAE column and subsequently be eluted using a gradient NaCl solution.
Purification results using Method 2 were reported in previous studies 26 . In brief, LMWP-PEG-SH and anti-EGFP siRNA were eluted from the DEAE column at NaCl concentrations of 0 and 0.4 mol/L, while the LMWP-PEG-S-S-siRNA conjugate was eluted in-between of these two salt concentrations (0.2 mol/L).
Purification chromatographies of the LMWP-PEG(OPSS)-siRNA conjugates are shown in Fig. 2A . As seen, the LMWP-PEG(OPSS) conjugate and LMWP were eluted from heparin affinity column at 0.9 and 1.2 mol/L NaCl, presumably attributed to weaker binding affinity to the heparin column due to the PEG shielding effect. In Fig. 2B , excess LMWP-PEG(OPSS) compound was eluted at the beginning of chromatography, and the LMWP-PEG(OPSS)-siRNA conjugate was eluted from DEAE column at 0.3 mol/L NaCl due to presence of the anionic siRNA moiety on the conjugates. Moreover, the by-product siRNA-S-SsiRNA was also eluted at about 0.4 mol/L (the trailing peak in Fig. 2B ), which may be attributed to the stronger polyanionic properties than siRNA alone.
The conjugation yield of related LMWP compound and LMWP-PEG-S-S-siRNA conjugate
Three methods were applied to synthesize and purify the LMWP-PEG-S-S-siRNA conjugate and the yields of all three methods were compared. The conjugation yields of the LMWP related compounds were obtained by quantification of the peak area ( Table 1) . As seen, the yields of LMWP-PEG(MAL), LMWP-PEG-Cys, LMWP-PEG-PDP, LMWP-PEG-SH, and LMWP-PEG(OPSS) were 96%, 96%, 95%, 95% and 95%, respectively. The overall yield of the purified LMWP-PEG-SH compound was 83%, whereas the yield of LMWP-PEG(OPSS) compound was 95% as seen in Table 1 . It revealed that the level of yield was affected by the number of synthesis steps, although the yield of each step for the first method was as high as 95%. The yields of the LMWP-PEG-S-S-siRNA conjugate targeted to the EGFP gene were shown in Table 2 . The overall yields of the siRNA produced by different methods were 13%, 30%, 48% respectively. Compared with Method 1 (Scheme 1A1), Method 2 (Scheme 1A2) improves the yield of siRNA because of its reduced purification step. Yet, compared with Method 3, it should be noted that for the final conjugation reactions, LMWP-SH compound employed in Method 2 produced more by-products such as LMWP-PEG-S-S-PEG-LMWP, which affected the final yield of the conjugates. Our findings indicate that the LMWP-PEG-S-S-siRNA conjugate synthesized by the LMWP-PEG(OPSS) compound showed the highest yield up to 48% by simplifying the synthesis and purification step, which provides a basis for future large-scale production.
Characterization of LMWP-PEG-S-S-siRNA conjugates
Results of the agarose gel electrophoresis analysis of the conjugates after purification by ion exchange chromatography confirmed the successful synthesis of the desired LMWP-PEG (OPSS)-siRNA conjugate (Fig. 3A) . For better observation, the agarose gel was stained with SYBR green II to show the bands of products containing nucleic acid, and then stained with Coomassie Brilliant Blue to show the bands of products containing protein.
On one hand, our results showed that after conjugation with LMWP-PEG, the migration rate of LMWP-PEG(OPSS)-siRNA conjugates (Lane 4) were significantly slower than that of free siRNA (Lane 2). On the other hand, compared with LMWP-PEG (Lane 3) and LMWP/siRNA complexes (Lane 5), the migration rate of siRNA conjugates (Lane 4) was significantly faster. All these results suggested that successful conjugation of LMWP-PEG and siRNA occurred. Furthermore, the band of conjugate (Lane 4) showed at higher MW than that of monomeric conjugate, which can be attributed to the presence of PEG in the conjugate, in agreement with results report by other investigator 5 . MALDI-TOF data for the LMWP-PEG-S-S-siRNA product is presented in Fig. 3B . Analysis yielded a molecular weight of 18446.2 Da, in agreement with the calculated molecular weight for this product, confirming the successful synthesis of the monomeric LMWP-PEG-S-S-siRNA conjugate.
The size and ζ-potential of LMWP-PEG-S-S-siRNA conjugates
As displayed in Fig. 4A , the average particle size of the LMWP-PEG-S-S-siRNA conjugate was 2.491 7 0.17 nm, suggesting that the final conjugate existed in a hydrated and soluble state. We assessed the charge of the LMWP-PEG-S-S-siRNA conjugate in different media. In phosphate buffer，we observed large differences between the complexes that correlate with the charge ratio of 1 and 10. At high charge ratios, a pronounced positive ζ-potential was found for the complexes. The ζ-potentials of the LMWP-PEG-S-S-siRNA conjugate were also positive (Fig. 4B) . The positive surface charges are commonly believed to allow interaction with the polyanionic glycosaminoglycans on cell surface 35 . However, the charges of all of the products were negative in the presence of serum (Fig. 4C) . The change in ζ-potential was probably caused by the serum proteins interaction with the outer layer of the conjugate and complex. This result is consistent with the reported observations 36 . It was believed that the uptake of these products was mediated by scavenger receptors, a type of cell surface receptor involved in the cellular uptake of negatively charged macromolecules.
3.6. The stability of LMWP-PEG-S-S-siRNA conjugates in the presence of serum During circulation in the bloodstream, the LMWP-PEG-S-S-siRNA conjugate will interact with serum proteins. In the bloodstream, premature disintegration would be detrimental, leading to degradation of the siRNA. In fact, rapid degradation by nucleases is one of the major limitations of current siRNA delivery strategies.
In this paper, serum stability of the LMWP-PEG-S-S-siRNA conjugate was assessed over a 6 h time course. The conjugate was detectable as a high-molecular-weight band showing only minor intensity changes after serum exposure (Fig. 4D) .
Intracellular uptake of LMWP-PEG-S-S-siRNA conjugates
The cell penetrating properties of LMWP-PEG(OPSS)-siRNA was examined by uptake studies in HCT116 cells utilizing TAMRAlabeled siRNA samples. Three samples including: (1) PBS, (2) anti-EGFP siRNA alone, and (3) LMWP-PEG(OPSS)-siRNA conjugate. The confocal images of HCT 116 cells taken after incubation with these samples are shown in Fig. 5A . As a control, the TAMRAsiRNA alone was employed for uptake studies, and only weak fluorescence signal was captured as expected. Compared with the background fluorescence intensity (FI ¼ 870) shown by the PBS buffer, the TAMRA-labeled anti-EGFP siRNA displayed slightly higher yet still fairly weak cellular TAMRA intensities (FI ¼ 5893.8; Fig. 5B ). The lack of cell uptake of TAMRA-siRNA alone is consistent with our previous findings and confirmed by other literature [37] [38] [39] . This is primarily because siRNAs are anionic macromolecules that do not readily enter cells. Strong fluorescence intensity (FI ¼ 210269.5) was clearly observed inside the cells that were treated with LMWP-PEG(OPSS)-siRNA conjugate. Overall, cellular uptake of the LMWP-PEG-S-S-siRNA conjugate was 35.6-fold higher than that displayed by native siRNA without LMWP modification. Furthermore, the merged image of the conjugate suggested that the location of conjugate was mainly in the cytosol. It revealed that the disulfide bond of the conjugate induced by the disulfide interchange reaction was also effectively broken down under the cytoplasmic reducing environment, in agreement with the results obtained with the conjugates synthesized Gel retardation assays for determination stability of conjugate in serum after 1 and 6 h at 37°C. Here, þ represents the conjugate exposed to the serum, and -represents the conjugate exposed to the phosphate buffer.
from LMWP-PEG-SH by Methods 1 and 2. From this point of view, the conjugates synthesized from the simplified Method 3 was as effective as the original conjugates in terms of cell uptake efficiency and cytoplasmic release, which plays an important role in the delivery of siRNAs.
In vitro gene silencing efficacy of LMWP-PEG-S-S-siRNA conjugates
The gene silencing efficacy of LMWP-PEG-S-S-siRNA conjugate was examined by flow cytometry in MDA-MB-231-EGFP cells. The results presented in Fig. 5C revealed that the levels of EGFP expression in the MDA-MB-231-EGFP cells treated with naked anti-EGFP siRNA (sample b) and LMWP/siRNA complex (sample c) were 91.64% and 41.32%, respectively, of the background FACS number shown by cells treated with PBS (sample a). As expected, the LMWP-PEG-S-S-siRNA conjugate yielded the most obvious down-regulation on EGFP expression to 21.21%.
CPPs can convey their cargo into cells by two principally different mechanisms-endocytosis and direct translocation 40 . Additionally, CPPs may utilize different pathways depending on the respective conditions, such as the type of CPP, type of cargo molecules and type of target cell. An example of arginine-rich peptide Tat has been demonstrated that its internalization is independent of endocytosis and occurs without disruption of the cell membrane 41 . In other studies, the internalized TATU1A/U1A-siRNA complexes seemed completely trapped in the endosomes, and did not induce gene silencing, while the TAT-siRNA conjugate induced much better gene silencing effect 40, 42 . In our study, the conjugate also yielded more effective gene silencing effect than the physical complexes, which may be attributed to low endosomal uptake or better endosomal escape. Further studies will be conducted to clarify this mechanism.
Conclusions
It is worth noting that the real bottleneck to achieve successful intracellular siRNA delivery in vivo lies in the inability to synthesize sufficient quantity of the CPP-siRNA covalent conjugates. Presently, we demonstrate feasible methods to overcome this limitation. We developed a general and robust approach to synthesize the LMWP-siRNA covalent conjugate, in which the hetero-bifunctional PEG derivate NHS-PEG-OPSS was introduced innovatively, simplifying the synthetic process. We performed comparative studies of synthesis and purification methods and compared the yields of conjugates. These findings confirmed that the proposed novel conjugation strategies would not only provide diverse approaches for conjugation, but also produce higher yields. Thus far, none of the reported methods are available to produce covalent 1:1 CPP:siRNA chemical conjugate without encountering the charge-induced aggregation/precipitation between the cationic CPP and anionic siRNA, not to mention producing sufficient quantities of the final CPP-siRNA conjugates that were linked with a cytosol-cleavable disulfide linkage. These features by themselves are great innovation for carrying out in vivo and subsequent clinical trials. Therefore, the proposed conjugation strategy paves the road for future clinical translation of the siRNA therapeutic agents. In addition, NHS-PEG-OPSS was introduced to increase the efficiency of the coupling reaction and the strategy of purification was improved to reduce the formation of the byproduct siRNA-S-S-siRNA that also improved the final yield. These improvements make this method suitable for mass production to meet the needs of chemicals in animal studies and clinical efficacy trials. Furthermore, we demonstrated in vitro that the LMWP-PEG-S-S-siRNA conjugate prepared by our simplified synthesis strategy exhibited successful cellular uptake of the siRNA agents and potent gene silencing effects.
However, effective in vivo delivery of these conjugates requires a carefully designed delivery system that can protect the conjugates from proteolytic degradation thereby maintaining their stability in vivo, as well as enhancing the tumor targeting efficiency and reducing the systemic toxic effects to normal tissues. To this regard, integration of these covalent conjugates with our ongoing research of designing a magnetic iron oxide nano-carrier (MION)-based delivery system is essential to achieve the milestone goal of realizing a MRI-guided, cocktail-type siRNA brain tumor therapy. Since each conjugate contains only a single PEG molecule, similar to that of many clinically approved PEGdrug conjugates [e.g. pegylated asparaginase in acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL)], this low amount of PEG is not going to cause toxicity concerns; as being approved for clinical use for many PEGylated drug conjugates. Overall, the current study has convinced us that the proposed coupling strategy can serve as a tool for siRNA delivery and can overcome the problem of deficient quantity of the CPP-siRNA covalent conjugates in vitro. The present work therefore paves the promising avenue towards siRNA biomimetic delivery and future clinical translation.
